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George Bramhall, .Chasrhi Falls, Ohio, .assiehsr is 
‘General Electric Qompjany, ‘a corporation of New 
York ' f ’ 

Ahhlisa?snr?stqhsre, 1955, §§Ii§1fNQ~538rf§§7 
12 claims.‘ (g1. 133-43.) 

Ihis invention relates ‘generally to a sampling and, 
partlsularly mass between a .rigid-msmhsrizsnd a non 
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rigid ‘member.’ sash as a rigid, ‘vacuum cleaner, dirt > 
has .fastsnsr and ‘.s rigid, .ovahledirt bag. 

Iii anplisatisn. $.srta1 4'1‘1..;Q5.6.'?1.ed February 18, 
1.954, by Mr rhlemhitz and myself, now .Patent 
NO- 2771.152” and assigned so ‘the same ,assigriss as 
the iiist?ant iapplicatiqri, there is (disclosed an ‘invention 
relating ts vaauum .‘slsaner and a disposable dirt bag 
therefor. The instant ‘invention pertains .to an improve‘ 
ment in the coupling [Fem-red by the vacuum cleaner 
has .fastshsr and ‘rths .thr bag, and particularly to vthe 
construction of the bag 7; ste'ner. As‘was pointed .out 
in the .isfsrrsdts prior .. atioh, due to the increas 
ing use ;.of yacuum ‘cleaners ‘by Idomestic _us_er.si, ‘the 
modem air 51in the Nashua; cleaner art is to ‘provide 
dispssablsdiitt rhaas- It is highly desirable that the sin 
serticn ‘and IGIlflQV?l ‘pf such dirt ‘bags be simple, swift 
and sanitary- his ssrissmitahtly important, however. 
to assure a tight swirling between the d .t has and the 
vacuum :slsansr t9 preclude any ‘leakage ‘of dirtvladsn 
air, and thereby insure that all dirt-laden air 1passes 
thrmish the .dirtbaa where the dirt is irsnisv‘sd from it 
It is fundamental in an art;a_s competitiye as the men 
um slsansr art, that the asqqmplishmsitt ‘19f foregoing 
desirable purpose he sttestsd at a minimum .ssst 

‘It is an shisst sf this invention to provide an im 
nitsvsd sampling is]: a rigid member and s non-rigid 
msmbsr, and psrtisslarly 911.6 which is hssfvllss a son 
ssstisn between a .dispssabls dirt has and s vacuum 
cleaner. More particiilarly, it is an objectcf ‘this ‘in 
vsntisn to provide‘ sush an imprqvsd .ssliphna which 
is simple, swift and sanitary in use, and which, further, 
effects a tight lssnnsstisn whsstths .nisihhsrs atsssupled 
Other obissts .siid tlstailspf. .thatiwhish [I believe to 

be novel and my invention will be clearfroin the fol 
lowing description and claims taken with the assem 
psnying drawings, in Whish are shown tails -.smbedimsnt 
of theinuention. . 

.Fia- .1 .is anaslsvatish ‘.view .sf a ‘vacuum .slsaser ‘hav 
hie is part rsmhvrsdtts ‘mars slssrly shew the internal 
construction. ‘ 

Fig- .2 is a NEW itshssrsuhstaatially .sslhns 1214 sf 
Pie 1 .sfterrths disns ahlsrdirt hasrhashssh removed 

Fis- 3 I . ‘ y. side slsvatissvisw cf Fig 

;Fig- ‘411s a» as .ryhtnpaslsvation view of ‘Fig. 2 
lsshins inrths dirssticn ctarrnwtBl ‘ 

[Figs ‘5 .is @ fragmentary, sectional view .talten sub 
stantially airline-1576M Fig. 2. 

.iFig. <6iis .aview ‘similar .to 1Fig. -5 . showing the parts 
after a dirt bag has been coupled. , 
Fig. "'I is a view similarlto'iFig. 4 showing ‘the parts 

after a dirt‘bag ‘has been ‘coupled. . 
Fig. *8 is‘ a ‘perspective view of a dirt bag. ‘ 

"9 is ‘a perspective view of the bani-(plate of the 
vacuum‘ cleaner dirt hag fastener. ‘ 
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‘:Fig. 10 is a perspective ‘view of ‘the pressure .plate 
ofrthe ‘vacuum cleaner dirt hag. fastener. 
The invention may the applied in any environment 

where it ;is desirable to ‘provide an inexpensive, effective 
coupling [between ‘a rigid member and .a ‘non-rigid ‘mem 
be?‘ Ibis psrtisulaslv useful in a vacuum sleaner where 
in it may be incorporated 1as a means 'forconnecting a 
dispos‘ahle 1dirt Ehag to -;the vacuum cleaner, therefore, 
it is illustrated, and Will he described, as applied to a 
vacuiim cleaner; it .should he‘ clearly muderstood, :how 
ever, Lthatjt ‘may be used in other. applications, whereyer 
a coupling of the typeis needed. . 

‘Fig- 1 illustrates. ‘ far the 'PWPQSES .qf‘sxempli?sa 
tion, the improved coupling incorporated in a .vacuunr 
cleaner. Yasusm sleaner 1110 .csmprlisssan outer, ‘rigid 
cylindrical wall ‘1,2 having 311~¢XteIi1?1in1ef14 for con 
when to a .ssrivshtisnal radium cleaner hose‘, which 
communicates .with an .inletgtuhe ‘16,;di‘sposed'interna1ly 
of the wall la, and Whish‘sspssrts at its inner snd the 
dirt bag fastener .13. ‘Bag I‘fastener .l8.-is the rigid icons 
pling member. As _used herein the term “rigid” signi 
?es ‘that .the qsmpssssts ‘sfqths has fastener are vmade 
of rigid i.rnaterial,‘siich ‘as avmetal, .or hard plastic, yhow 
svsr; there may be some msvsmsiit of she ssmpsnsms 
relative to each other; the ‘term is used ‘primarily to 
distinguish the physical characteristics ,of ‘the bag :fas 
tener from those ‘of the disposable .dirt bag 26, which 
is the iiQhtrigid. member and ‘may be made hf t?ltsr 
Paper or .tahtis. .sthsr than its meantime portion ‘.24 

‘ ‘Concentrica‘ily spaced Mithlllihe cylindrical wall 212 
is an inner, rigid, Psrfsrsts, cylindrical ‘Wall 2,0 rwhish 
ssrrsunds‘ :1 .sténvsntienal, isshssiatisally illsshststh his 
and motor .imit .Ths details cf the .vasuum slssiisr 
form no srssi?s part sfshis invention and, tithes-sierra 
Win21‘)? he .dsssrihstl i-n .dstsil; ‘this invention ‘relates 
primarily to the. surlise .tsrhisd .by the has. lfastsnsr 
18 and the meeting .rs'irtisn .24 cf ‘the ‘dispssabls ‘dirt 
bss .26- As .‘ilhishaisshin .Eig- 1, sh ahnulsnsatiwsz? 
is fsrihsd hath/sen ths shtsnahd iiinsnsylindrisal Walls 
sf thsslnsnsi, and the id.‘ sssahledirt hag .26 is dis 
posed .thsrsin “when it .Folipl?d is the.‘ has ‘fastener v13 
for use. It will be understood that the dirt hag may 
be removed and .tlisaqsed 9f by vilnssuplhis.itshlsuht 
ing portion from the bag _fastener ‘Q‘f‘the cleaiier. 
By rsfsrshss is drawings, [the .sistailed .ssnstrhstish 

of the improved coupling‘ will ‘.hecorne v,appaijeiit. It 
will be observed ‘in Figs. _l, :6 and‘ 7 that '_the vcoupling 
comprises .the atsrsmshtishsd has ‘fastener 18 ‘rtsrihssl 
on ‘the vacuum ‘cleaner and the‘jniounting portion ‘ZA 
formed on the'disposable dirt hagiilr?. 1As_.was.the case 
in ‘the referred-to application iof'rMr. Kemnitz andiriy 
self, the disposabltizldirt tbag comprises __a flexible, re 
ceptacle portion 30 made‘of‘?ltering ‘fabric, p‘ap‘er'or the 
like, and the mouiiting portion 2,4 in the form of a 
rigid or semi-rigid mounting plate _whic_h_may;he card 
board or the-like (see Fig. 8). Mounting plate 52.4 is 
apertured at- 25, and is secured to the receptacle tpor 
tion by passing the neck 32 ‘of the receptacle portion 
through the aperture "ZS‘and cementing orwgiuing it to 
the mountinglplate. ' ‘ ‘ ' 

The “bag ‘fastener ‘18 comprises a back plate 34 and a 
pressure plate 36 (see Figs.x2,-3, 4 and 5). Back plate 
34 is ‘illustrated by itself ‘in Fig.‘ 9; it has ‘a central 
opening 33 and ‘sis-‘rigidly connected to inlet tube 16, 
Wlth‘iiS .opening aligned with the tube. The back plate 
is ‘rigid, .thin, genérallyrectangular and has a pair of 
oppositelyi laterally ‘projecting ‘tabs .40 formed atone 
of‘its sides“. . ‘ 

'Tlle-Piéswmshlete.aii?isilhlstrated by;i_tself‘ in Fig. .10. 
It . sqmhrisss iaabélit ‘and {shaped \ member ‘having a front 
wallA?Z, ‘bottornwai‘l 4d, 1.apair ofn‘sidedwallsAmanda 
pair ‘of rearfflangesAS. ‘Note thatsiprpurpcses of ,eX 
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planation, the wall 42 is considered the front, and the 
?anges 48 constitute the rear of ‘the pressure plate. The 
front wall 42 has a large notch 50 having a U-shaped 
periphery cutout for receiving the neck 32 of the dirt 
bag When the parts arecoupled. A pair of relatively 
small, rectangular notches 52 are cut out of each of the 
lower corners of the front wall, and the lower portions 
of side walls 46 are cut away at 53. The upper portions 
54 of front Wall 42 are bent slightly out of the major 
plane of the front wall, and thereby form a pair of ?anges 
for guiding the mounting plate 24 during coupling of 
the dirt bag to the bag fastener. The bottom wall 44 
is bent generally at a right angle to the front wall, as are 
the side walls 46, the latter being bent in planes that are 
perpendular to the plane of the former. However, the 
bottom wall does not extend rearwardly as far as‘ the 
side walls. Each of the side walls 46 supports an in 
wardly directed rear ?ange 48, which is disposed relative 
ly thereto at'a right angle. The ?anges oppose each 
other and are spaced, and have their adjacent edges 56 
bent over. As can be clearly seen in Fig. 10, each of 
the side portions of the front wall, and their adjacent side 
walls and rear ?anges, form a guide channel 57. In each 
of the channels 57 is disposed a bowed leaf spring 53 
which is secured at its lower end to the lower portion of 
the front face of the rear ?ange 48 as by a rivet 60. 
As _can best be seen in Fig. 5, the bowed portions of the 
springs press against the rear face of the front wall 42. 
The top ends 59 of the springs are free to move during 
?exing of the springs. - 
The back plate and pressure plate are shown in as 

sembled position prior to having a dirt bag coupled to 
them in Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5. In these ?gures it will be 
observed that when the plates are assembled, the back 
plate 34 is disposed substantially within the pressure plate 
36, its side portions being disposed within the channels 
57, and its tabs 40 extending laterally through the cuta 
way portions 53, underneath and beyond the lower edges 
of the side walls 46 of the pressure plate. It will be ob 
served further, that the front face of the back plate 34 
is in intimate, planar contact with the rear face of the 
front wall 42 of the pressure plate 36, and that it is 
urged into this position by the bowed central portions of 
springs 58, which engage it at both of its sides (see Figs. ’ 
4 and 5). 
To assemble the plates, the pressure plate 36 is dis 

posed above the back plate 34 and moved downwardly 
over it. The plates may be tilted relative to each other 
to permit clearance between the bottom wall 44 and the 
top portion of the back plate 34. During this move 
ment, the springs 58 are compressed su?iciently so as to 
permit the back plate to be inserted between the rear 
side of the front wall 42 and the rear ?anges and the 
springs. When the pressure plate reaches a point where 
its bottom wall 44 clears the side of the back plate hav 
ing the tabs 40, the force of the springs snap the back 
plate into place, as shown in Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5. The 
springs 58 then maintain theplates in the illustrated, as 
sembled relationship. 
When it is desired to couple a member, such as dirt 

bag 26, to the assembled bag fastener 18, the mounting 
plate 24 of the member is inserted downwardly into the 
bag fastener between the rear face of the front wall 42 
of the pressure plate and the front face of the back plate 
34. To facilitate insertion, the guide ?anges 54 may be 
utilized. The neck 32 of the bag is slid into the U 
shaped notch 50 during coupling until the mounting plate 
24 is fully mounted. This coupled relationship is shown 
in Figs. 6 and 7, wherein it will be observed that the 
mounting plate 24 is disposed between the front’ wall 42 
of the pressure plate and the back plate 34. These parts 
are in substantial, intimate, planar contact, being main 
tained in such condition by the springs 58. To remove 
the dirt bag, it is simply necessary to grasp the top of 
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the mounting plate 24 and slide it upwardly, out from 
‘between the plates of the fastener. 

In view of the foregoing, it will be apparent that 
coupling and uncoupling of the dirt bag to the bag 
fastener may be effected quickly and readily, and that 
when coupled, the connection is on three sides of the 
bag mounting portion over a substantial area, and is 
tight and effective. As was mentioned, tightness is ex 
tremely important in a vacuum cleaner application, for 
avoidance of leakage is necessary. When used in the 
vacuum cleaner application, it will be apparent that dirt~ 
laden air will flow from a conventional cleaning tool 
and hose (not shown), through the inlet 14 and inlet 
tube 16, out opening 38 in the back plate 34, through 
the neck 32 and into the dirt bag receptacle portion 30, 
from which it emerges with the dirt removed and passes 
through the motor-fan unit 22 and out appropriate dis 
charge openings (not shown). It will be understood 
that after the dirt bag is full and it is desired to dispose 
of it, it is simplynecessary to open the vacuum cleaner, 
grasp the top of the mounting plate 24, as mentioned be 
fore, and pull it upwardly relative to the bag fastener 
18. Thereafter, it may be appropriately disposed of 
simply by depositing it in a convenient trash receiving 
receptacle. it should be noted that the removal of the 
?lled dirt bag can be accomplished without touching any 
of the receptacle portion of the dirt bag, which may be 
soiled. A new, clean, empty dirt bag may then be 
mounted in the cleaner by inserting its mounting plate 
into the bag fastener as described. 
As will be evident from the foregoing description, 

certain aspects of my invention are not limited to the 
particular details of construction of the examples illus 
trated, and I contemplate that various and other modi 
?cations and applications will occur to those skilled in 

it is, therefore, my intention that the appended 
claims will cover such modi?cations and applications as 
do not depart from the true spirit and scope of my in 
vention. 

What I claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent of the United States is: 

l. A fastener comprising a back plate and a pressure 
plate, said plates having opposed planar surfaces, and 
means secured to one of said plates and disposed between 
portions of said plates for normally resiliently pressing 
said surfaces into contact, said plates being mounted for 
uniform relative movement toward and away from each 
other and adapted to have the mounting plate of a mem 
ber to be coupled to said fastener inserted and slid be 
tween them. 

2. A device as de?ned in claim 1 wherein one of said 
plates has an edge portion bent out of its major plane to 
facilitate insertion of said mounting plate. 

3. A device as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said back 
plate has an opening, said mounting plate has an aperture, 
and said pressure plate has a notch which overlies said 
opening, whereby said mounting plate when coupled to 
said fastener has its aperture aligned with the opening in 
said back plate. 

4. A device as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said back 
plate is rigidly mounted, is substantially rectangular and 
has a pair of oppositely, laterally extending tabs near one 
of its sides, and said pressure plate comprises a front wall, 
side walls and rear ?anges which cooperate to form chan 

“ nels for receiving said back plate when the plates are as 
sembled, said tabs adapted to extend laterally beyond said 
side walls when the plates are assembled whereby said 
pressure plate engages said tabs to prevent disassembly of 
said plates. 

5. A device as de?ned in claim 4 wherein said pressure 
plate includes a bottom wall which is narrower than said 
side walls, and which contacts an edge of the tabbed side 
of said back plate to lock the plates when the fastener 
is fully assembled. , . 

6. A device as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said means 
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comprises a pair of leaf springs which are secured to one 
of said plates. . 

7. A coupling for a dirt bag and a vacuum cleaner 
comprising a bag fastener rigidly mounted on said cleaner, 
said bag having a mounting plate, said fastener comprising 
-a pair of plates which are normally resiliently pressed into 

. mutual planar contact, said fastener plates being adapted 
to be parted by said mounting plate upon insertion of said 
mounting plate therebetween, whereby said fastener plates 
tightly embrace said mounting plate when the latter is 
fully mounted in said fastener. 

8. A device as de?ned in claim 7 wherein means are 
provided on one of said fastener plates for urging said fas- l. 
tener plates toward each other. 

9. A device as de?ned in claim 7 wherein said plates 
are resiliently pressed into mutual planar contact by a 
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pair of leaf springs which are secured to one of said fas- , 
tener plates. . 

v10. A device as de?ned in claim 7 wherein said bag 
fastener comprises a back plate and a pressure plate, an 
opening in said back plate, and a notch‘in said pressure 
plate which overlies said opening, and said bag comprises 
a receptacle having said mounting plate secured thereto, 
said mounting plate having an opening formed therein, 
whereby the opening in the mounting plate is aligned with 
the opening in said back plate, and a portion of the re 
ceptacle is disposed in‘said notch when the bag is coupled 
to the fastener. 

11. A device as de?ned in claim 10 wherein said back 
plate is rigidly mounted, is substantially rectangular and 
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has a pair of oppositely, laterally extending tabs near one 
of its sides, and said pressure plate comprises a front wall, 
side walls and rear ?anges which cooperate to form chan 
nels for receiving said back plate when the plates are as 
sembled, said tabs adapted to extend laterally beyond said 
side walls when the plates are assembled, whereby said 
pressure plate engages said tabs to prevent disassembly of 
said plates. 

12. A device as de?ned in claim 7 wherein said bag 
fastener, comprises a back plate and a pressure plate, said 
back plate is rigidly mounted, is substantially rectangular 
and has a pair of oppositely, laterally extending tabs near 
one of its sides, and said pressure plate comprises a front 
wall, side walls and rear ?anges which cooperate to form 
channels for receiving said back plate when the plates 
are assembled, said tabs adapted to extend laterally ‘be 
yond said side walls when the plates are assembled, Where~ 
by said pressure plate engages said tabs: to prevent ‘dis 
assembly of said plates. 
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